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‘Wow’ing with Wit & Wisdom
By Tricia Murphy

Instructional Coach, Whitesville Elementary School

Consider for a moment what an English Language Arts

classroom incorporates when a definite “wow factor” is

in the air. Maybe it is a 

classroom led by students

buzzing about an actual book

they each have in their hands.

Maybe it is a place where 

young minds are craving more 

information on a topic they never

considered engaging themselves

in before. Maybe it is the smile

and excited eyes of a teacher who

was just exhilarated by a 

student’s ah-ha moment when

they were pushed in a productive way. Whatever it may

be, this year, Whitesville Elementary School and other

schools across our district are experiencing “wows” just

like these with Wit & Wisdom, a new curriculum created

by Great Minds.

Dana Cox, a special education teacher in K-5, described

the Wit & Wisdom curriculum as one that “hits the nail

on the head with rigor.” As Whitesville teachers began

this journey to improve reading curriculum for students,

we focused a great deal on our beliefs around quality 

instruction and spent some time identifying what that

would truly look like in the classroom. Common themes

included words and phrases like authentic, complex texts,

student ownership, modeling, thinking strategies, rich 

discussion and passion, just to name a few. We jumped

into our professional learning journey with high 

expectations of the curriculum for our students, and it

sure has not disappointed. Our students are doing more

than we ever thought possible, and our teachers have 
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Kelly Heaton is pictured “reading for details” with a student

at Whitesville Elementary School, incorporating the Wit &

Wisdom curriculum in her classroom. 

Tricia Murphy
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developed a whole new love for teaching reading and

writing! 

There are so many components that we are wow-ed by,

but one of our favorite features are the Instructional 

Routines found throughout the curriculum. They have

taken our thinking strategy work with Comprehension

Connections to new heights and given a greater vertical

consistency for our students than ever before. Common

conversations take place during planning sessions around

high energy routines such as Socratic seminars kick-

started with chalk talks, hip-to-hip reading with real books

in hand, mix and mingles to engage everyone followed by

whip-arounds to get the gist, and tableaux expressions to

key in on various learning needs. It is a completely new

language, even for us as educators, but with each page of

the manual, we are continually wow-ed with what we

find! 

Without a doubt, English Language Arts classrooms 

have transformed with the work of Wit & Wisdom. It is

difficult to describe the wow factor that we are seeing as

we continue to learn and grow in our craft and curriculum,

but one guarantee when you see students in action is that

you will be wow-ed right along with us!  

Click HERE to learn more about Wit & Wisdom.

When asked to share “wow” factors of Wit & Wisdom,

these were a few of the responses:

“Wit and Wisdom provides my students with text that is

highly engaging. It has targeted the interest levels 

perfectly by tying in science topics and questions that

truly challenge my students to think critically about the

world around them.” – Jessica Doughty 

“I love the engagement factor in every module! There are

so many examples of how the curriculum brings learning

to life by providing students with the perfect mixture of

abstract concepts to concrete visuals and experiences. 

I love the topic sandwich to teach how to write an 

informative piece. It guides students through the abstract

process in a concrete way with the end result of writing an

informative paragraph with support from a text.” 

– Leme Dunaway and Jennifer Wedding 

“At first, I wasn’t sold on the idea of using Wit and 

Wisdom. I knew that it would take time to learn the new

terminology and pedagogy. Then, I saw the first module

involved teaching fourth graders about the heart. I knew

that students often shy away from informational books,

but I couldn’t have been more wrong. They couldn’t wait

to get their hands on ‘The Circulatory Story’ each day. 

We learned more than I could’ve dreamed about the heart,

literally and figuratively. They loved the second text, 
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‘Wow’ing with Wit & Wisdom

Burns Elementary School teachers participate in a 

classroom walk-through at Whitesville Elementary

School to learn more about the Wit & Wisdom curriculum

and its benefits to teaching and learning. 

See below for testimonials from Whitesville Elementary

School teachers about Wit & Wisdom ... but as the photo

above illustrates, kids love it too! That may be the best

endorsement of all! 

https://greatminds.org/english
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‘Love That Dog,’ even more than the first one. As I 

finished teaching the module, I realized that we had 

covered more content than I often do in half a year, 

and the kids’ discussions carried on way past the end of

the day’s lesson. It truly is ‘life-long learning.’”  

– Beth Creech 

“Wit and Wisdom has all hands grasped in anticipation 

for a deep dive in complex text creating enthusiastic and

engaged learners.” – Sonya Beyke

Click HERE to learn more

about Wit & Wisdom

‘Wow’ing with Wit & Wisdom

The Whitesville Elementary School third-grade team of

Brittany Sutherland, Destiny Clark, Jessica Doughty,

Heather Drury (teachers and assistants) are shown here

with an entire module text set, which they use in working

to build knowledge for their students. 

Is something amazing happening 

in your classroom or school? Tell us about it!

grapevine@dcps.org 

Read THIS 

before you click THAT
Last week, DCPS employees received an email that said the

recipient had “exceeded the storage limit allocated to your

Kentucky School mailbox” with an 

invitation to “Click Here for upgrade to

avoid deactivation.”

If you clicked the link (or if you click

any suspicious link), let your building

computer tech know right away or 

contact the Computer Operations 

department. We promise we won’t fuss at

you! But I will take this opportunity to

share a couple of reminders: 

First: DO NOT CLICK LINKS IN EMAIL YOU WEREN’T

EXPECTING. NEVER. When in doubt, forward the email to

a computer tech or Computer Ops and we’ll be more than

happy to check it out for you. 

Second, a close look at this email provides clues that it was

bogus. Note the poor punctuation in that message:

“You have exceeded the storage limit allocated to your 

Ky School mailbox CLICK HERE. for upgrade to avoid 

deactivation” 

Bad guys are clever but not necessarily smart. Let’s be
smarter. Thanks for your support. 

Steve Burton

HumanaVitality/go365

Wellness Assessments

are coming to you!
Click HERE to view schedule of HumanaVitality /

go365 screenings that will be at all DCPS buildings.

For more information, contact benefits coordinator

Debbie Foreman at 270-852-7000 ext. 243 or 

debbie.foreman@daviess.kyschools.us 

Spring Break

April 3-7

https://greatminds.org/english
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/GO365%20Wellness%20LivingWell%20Info.pdf?id=34672


Important Updates:
Daviess County Public Schools

Superintendent Search 

and Selection Process 
The DCPS Board of Education is committed to ensuring

that the Superintendent Search and Selection process is as

transparent and inclusive as possible. ALL stakeholders

have been given the opportunity to contribute to the 

conversation through Community Forums and surveys. 

Please monitor www.dcps.org and watch the Grapevine

for updates and more information throughout the process.

Thank You, Screening Committee
The DCPS Superintendent Search Screening Committee

has completed its work, reviewing all applications for the

superintendent position, confirming references and 

making recommendations to the Board of Education.

Make-up of the Screening Committee is mandated by law

(KRS 160.352) and consisted of the following categories

of stakeholders, elected by their peers:

n One representative of the Board of Education —
Dale Stewart

n One principal — Caleb York, Audubon Elementary

n Two certified staff members —  Jana Beth Francis 
(Central Office) and Kandie McDaniel (DCMS)

n One classified staff member — Lynne Ferguson 
(Apollo High School)

n One parent — Casey Hamilton

n One minority parent — Lewatis McNeal 

We appreciate the time and dedication of these individuals

and their contributions to this important process.

What’s Next?
The DCPS Board of Education will review all applications

and recommendations of the Screening Committee and is

expected to determine finalists later this week.

If our timeline remains on schedule, finalists will be 

invited to tour our district and community starting 

Monday, March 13, and continuing on consecutive days.

(Number of finalists has not yet been determined.)

There will be a “Meet and Greet” reception scheduled at

Central Office on the afternoon of each finalist’s visit.

These receptions are open to the public with a special 

invitation extended to DCPS staff members, parents and

families. A more specific schedule with times, dates and

names of finalists will be communicated when details are

confirmed. 

Please continue to follow updates posted on our district

website at www.dcps.org or click HERE to go directly to

that page. 

Questions? 
For more information or 

assistance, visit www.dcps.org 

or contact Lora Wimsatt at 

Central Office, 270-852-7000 

ext. 215 between 6 a.m. and 

3:30 p.m. weekdays or write to contact@dcps.org  

ALL communications will be held in strictest confidence. 

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/33021#sthash.1tWV1SH7.dpbs


Let Your Voice Be Heard! 

It’s Time to TELL Kentucky!
The TELL Kentucky survey is designed to gather input

from teachers, counselors, principals and other 

administrators who have the best understanding of 

working conditions in Kentucky schools. The biennial

web-based survey is voluntary, anonymous and 

confidential, and includes questions on the following 

topics: 

n Community engagement and support

n Teacher leadership

n School leadership

n Managing student conduct

n Use of time

n Professional development

n Facilities and resources

n Instructional practices and support

n New teacher support 

DC-KEA representatives are in the process of distributing

access codes to all certified staff members at each 

building. These individualized codes are distributed at

random and cannot be replicated because we don’t know

what it is. This is done to ensure the confidentiality of

your response. If you have not received a code, please see

your building representative. If you received a code but

have misplaced it, contact the TELL KY helpline at 

1-888-280-7903 (7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays) or by

email at helpdesk@tellkentucky.org

This survey is for certified staff members only. Your 

participation is important and appreciated; responses will

help guide professional learning at the school, district and

state levels. 

Click HERE to complete the survey or copy and paste

this link into your browser:

https://tellkentucky.org/surveyko/index 

DCPS Customer Service Survey
We Want To Hear From You!

March is Customer Service Month in the Daviess

County Public Schools district. We are committed to

providing outstanding service to our students, their

families and our fellow staff members.

We would  appreciate your feedback in taking a brief

survey that will help us determine how we may 

improve our service. Please click HERE or copy and

paste the link below into your browser. We appreciate

your time and value your opinion! 

The survey will remain open until April 30. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LNZFWYG   

https://tellkentucky.org/surveyko/index
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LNZFWYG


The Grapevine

is YOUR newsletter!

Send news, information

and photographs 

from your school or department to

grapevine@dcps.org

We welcome news about staff and

school awards, events and activities. 

Deadline is Friday 

for newsletter distributed 

the following week.

AHS Performing Arts presents ‘Into the Woods Jr.’
The Performing Arts Department of Apollo High School will present “Into the

Woods Jr.” at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Saturday, March 11 and at 2 p.m. Sunday, March

12. Tickets are $8 for adults and $5 for students and will be sold at the door.

Everyone is invited to attend and support the AHS musical performance of “Into the

Woods Jr.,” which tells the story of a baker and his wife, who wish to have a child;

Cinderella, who wishes to attend the king’s festival; and Jack, who wishes his cow

would give milk. Other classic Brothers Grimm fable characters who appear include

Little Red Riding Hood and the Witch.

The characters’ stories are woven together in a theme about our wishes, the choices

we make — and their consequences. 

For more information,  contact April Berry at april.berry@daviess.kyschools.us 

Save the Date!
The annual meeting of the Daviess County Teachers

Federal Credit Union will begin at 6 p.m. Tuesday,

March 7, in the Daviess County High School 

cafeteria. Dinner will be catered by Old Hickory with

a menu of barbecued chicken, ham, potato salad,

baked beans, mac ’n’ cheese, cake and soft drinks.

The program will include information about YOUR

Credit Union. Tickets are $5 for adults, $3 for children

and are available at the Credit Union or from CU reps

at all DCPS sites. Call 270-684-8954 for more 

information. 

These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

Ready for Some Spring

Cleaning?
Clean out your garage, closets and

basement and make some extra ca$h

by selling items you no longer need!

Deadline for Next DC-bay! 

is Friday, March 17

http://www.moveitmonday.org/bed-yoga/


Nominations are now being accepted for our fifth 

annual Great Expectations Awards! Deadline to submit

nominations for Customer Service and Office Support

Awards is May 1.

To nominate an outstanding member of our support 

services team, click HERE for nomination form.

The DCPS Customer Service and Office Professional

nomination consists of responses to three questions:

1) What are the unique qualities that make this 

individual worthy of being recognized for outstanding

Customer Service or as an outstanding Office 

Professional at your DCPS school or site? 

2) How does this individual model and support 

“Great Expectations”?

3) What else would you like the selection committee to 

know about your nominee?

We invite everyone to take time to nominate 

deserving colleagues for these awards! 

Dance Team 

Try-Out Prep Clinic
Any student who will be in grades 6-12 next year and

who plans to try out for their middle or high school dance

team is invited to attend a Dance Team Try-Out Prep

Clinic hosted by Apollo High School. This clinic is open

to all students, regardless of which school they attend.

The clinic is scheduled from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday,

March 4, in the small gymnasium at AHS. Cost is $15.

The Apollo dance team coach and alumni will provide 

instruction in technique, skills, turns, leaps, jumps, kicks,

and hip-hop tricks that will help dancers prepare for

2017-18 tryouts. Stretching and conditioning exercises

will also be introduced at this clinic.

Those attending should wear comfortable clothing and

appropriate shoes and should take a water bottle and light

snack.

For more information or advance registration, contact

Kelly Freeman at kellyfreeman@earthlink.net  

HES staff ‘can’ dress

down for a cause
Highland Elementary School staff

members are “leading by example”

with a Growing Hearts project of

their own! Staff members are 

collecting canned vegetables to 

benefit the New Life Food Pantry, a

local non-profit organization that is working to combat

poverty and homelessness in Daviess County by 

providing food assistance to an average of 2,000 people

each month. 

Teachers who collect more than three canned goods will

earn a dress-down day on March 16. 

Everyone is invited to support this endeavor by donating

canned vegetables to this campaign. Deliver items to the

school between March 14 and March 16. (Please do not

take items to the school before March 14.)

Putting the ‘Fun’

in Fundraisers
Share information about

fundraisers sponsored by

your school or school-

sponsored team, club or 

organization with the

Grapevine and invite 

colleagues from across the

district to support your special events.

Send information to grapevine@dcps.org  Deadline is

Friday for news to be published in our newsletter the 

following week. Include time, date, location, cost, brief

description of fundraiser and contact information. (Note:

Events must be open to participants beyond your school.)

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/1102#sthash.Chdjleex.dpbs


College Fair
The Owensboro Regional Junior

College Fair took place March 1-2

at all four high schools in 

Owensboro/Daviess County. 

Representatives from 39 colleges,

universities and military recruiters

visited with junior students at

Apollo, Daviess County, 

Owensboro and Owensboro

Catholic high schools. This 

college fair is an annual event in

our community, and I am happy to

help organize this event for 

students at all four of these high

schools. The photos on this page are from the college fair

at Apollo High School on March 1.

Community Campus Academy Videos
Do you know someone interested in learning more about

one of the Community Campus programs? Please watch

and share the following informational videos that explain

more about joining the Engineering Academy, Life 

Science Academy and the Great Expectations Early 

College Academy!

Click HERE to view the Great Expectations Early 

College Academy – https://youtu.be/oFFF1o7J3OA 

Click HERE for Life Science Academy — 

http://www.lifescienceacademy.net/student-testimoni-

als.html 

Click HERE for Engineering Academy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRkwYugHnRA

Posters at the Capitol
The senior Life Science Academy students attended the

Posters at the Capitol event in Frankfort on March 1. 

According to the Project Lead the Way website

(PLTW.org) – “Kentucky PLTW has been invited to 

participate with the universities across the Commonwealth

in their ‘Posters at the Capitol’ program. This program is

intended to help members of Kentucky’s legislature 

and the Governor better understand the importance of 

involving undergraduates in research, scholarly and 

creative work. This is the third time PLTWKY high school

programs have been invited to participate in the event.”

Our Life Science Academy students presented their 

Biomedical Research posters to local and state 

representatives during their visit, as pictured at right.

College and Career Readiness Update

Amanda Jerome

DCPS College and

Career Readiness 

Coordinator

An Apollo High School student reviews information about

education opportunities at Brescia University.  

Daviess County High School juniors learn about career

and training opportunities offered by the U.S. Marines.

Life Science Academy students visited Frankfort this week.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFFF1o7J3OA&feature=youtu.be
http://www.lifescienceacademy.net/student-testimonials.html
http://www.lifescienceacademy.net/student-testimonials.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRkwYugHnRA
https://www.pltw.org/


DCPSedcamp 2017 is March 18! Registration is taking place now;

click HERE to reserve your spot today!

Not familiar with edcamp? That’s okay too! Watch this VIDEO to

find out what all the talk is about! 

Want to experience real innovation in professional learning?

Learn about what YOU want to learn about from teachers who

are currently doing it! Mark your calendar and make plans today

to be part of the Daviess County Public Schools district’s edcamp

— unconference-style, participant-driven learning for teachers,

administrators and preservice teachers. The camp will take place

from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, March 18, at Daviess County

Middle School ... and it’s FREE! (Lunch is on your own.)

There is no agenda; nothing is “set” in advance. However, it

would be helpful for the event organizers if you can sign up by

March 15; feel free also let us know ahead of time what topics

are on your mind. 

Here’s how it works: The day begins with an invitation for 

everyone to share ideas about what they want to talk or learn

about. After all the ideas are gathered, the group will vote about

which topics they are most interested in, and that sets the agenda

for the day. 

The event is being coordinated by Ginger Estes, language arts

teacher at Daviess County Middle School;  Erin McCormick, a

fifth-grade teacher at Highland Elementary School; and Kendra

Bronsink, instructional coach at Apollo High School. 

“We would love for our colleagues to come together and have the

regenerative conversations that fuel us and keep us going this

time of year,” Kendra said. “This event will provide time and

space for educators to get together and brainstorm and 

converse about the things near and dear to their classrooms and

teaching hearts.”

The theme for this event is the Butterfly Effect, focusing on how

educators can have huge impacts in the classroom with students

and with other teacher leaders.

For more information, contact the event organizers listed above. 

dcps
DCPSedcamp 2017

What’s Your Impact?

https://docs.google.com/a/daviess.kyschools.us/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd-pHK5zyTp8OnefhlGtw7WdzVtU7RS__jKLyiYfHXqbmtfiQ/viewform?c=0&w=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I7DwCI7j0Bg

